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History Division

The Ptess Conferences of Eleanor Roosevelt

Abitract

This pjaper examines-the institution of Eleanot
-

Roosevelt's unprecedented White House press conferences

by studying newly-located transcripts.of 87 conferences.

ft concludes these conferences, which Mrs. Roosevelt limit-

ed to-women reporters only, were not trivial events, as

male critics charged. Instead it argues the conferences

played an itportant function in calling attention to

Mrs: Roosevelt as a somewhat conservative role model for-

-4. women in modern American society.
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The Press Conferences of-Eleanor RooseVelt

During her'L2 years as First Lady, Eleanor RopSvelt

held more than 300 White House press conferences for women
1

reporters only. 1 -These-gatherings were criticized in the

male-dominated press of the day as gossipy, "girlish"

sessions oflillmited news Value. For example, Delbert

Clark, W4,shington bureau manager of the New York Times,

accused Mrs. Roosevelt of retarding the professional

growth of women journalists by "coddlrhg the girls."2

Most women journalists, on.the other hand, praised

Mrs. Roosevelt effusively'for helping other woinen by

excluding men. Ruby A. Black became the first woman to
A

be hired by the United Press when Mrs. Roosevelt insisted

on poverage by women alone. Black credited the 'First Lady

with bringing "jobs to jobless newspaperwomen, raises''

to some who had been poorly p (and) recpgnition to

those who had been shoved off in-a corner..."

For years it has been difficult to assess the validity

of these conflicting leWs on the conferences becauSe it

was thought no verbatiM record of them existed. While-

shorthand notes were taken on the conferences by Mrs.

Roosevelt's secretary, Malvina Thompson Scheider, these

r

4
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were not preserved with the rest of Mrs. Roosevelt's papers

(with the-exception of full or..partial transcripts of five

conferences made from the'Scheide ngtes).4

This artic41 d describes and evaluates Mrs. Rooseveit's

press confere4ces in'the light of new-found peterial -

transcripts of all part of 87 of the .confe;ences held

from 1933 -Co 1945. In her autobiography Mrs. Roosevelt

wrote that records of the conferences, were made by two
4

reporters, whom she neglectealto nameC.5 She noted on

8 used shorthand and the other was "extremely quick" with

A longhand notes. 6

'The author identified these two women respectively

as Martha Strayer (1889to 1968) and Bess rman Armstrong

(1894 to 1969). Strayer's shorthand pads we e found at

the archives of the °University of Wyoming where

were sent after her death.7 The author arrange4

her papers

to hare

theth transcribed/ making use in part of a typescript for

a book on)th

0

press conferences' which Strayer was preparing

8at the, time of her death. Typed notes*on some of the

press conferences also were located in the Fuiman papers

9at the Library of. Congress. Additional notes were found

in the personal papers of Ruby A. Black.
10

Strayer, a reporter for the now-defunct Washington

431333 313.3 1 13
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DAily News for more than AO years, covered most 'of Mrs.

Roosevelt's White House press onferences. A native of-
.

Steubenvilae, Ohio, Strayer learned shorthand in her youth,
7

using it to sgt a secretarial job on the Daily-News. After

walking 25 blocks throUgh five-foot-high snowdrifts-to,
et

cover the collapse of a theater roof in11921, ihe attained

her goal of.being m'ade a reporter. 11
She customarily took

shorthand notes on all the new4 stories she covered.

;

Furman, born in' Danbury,'Nebraska, came to Washington

-in 1929 as a staff writer for the Associated Press. She

Cbvelred Mrs. Roosevelt's press conferences regularly until

leaving the AP in 1936. She later returned to press can-.

ference coverage sporadically, first as a free-lance writer,

then as assistant chief of the magazine division, Office

of War Information during the first part of world War II-.

From 1943 on she attended as a rporter for the New York

Times where she worked until 1961.

The 87 full or partial transcr pts are not equally
-

representative of the 12-year period. Thus the material
-

does nOt lend itself to a content analysis, .so,a decriptive,

%
narrative approach has been taken. A--breakdown of- the

number of transcripts by year follows: 1933, 11; 1934, 6;

-1935, 3; 1936, 5; 1937, 1; 19381; 1939, 15; 1940, 6;

a
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1941, 14; 1942; 15;-1943, 1; 1944, 2; and 1945, 2. 'Five

of the transcripts for 1942 are of conferences held at

the Office of Civil Defense when Mrs. Roosevelt acted as

assistant director there.

In analyzing this mater,ial three questions have been

asked: One, what were Mrs. Roosevelt's objectives in hold-
.

ing these conferences and how were they'related to the

exclusion of men 'reporters? Two,'what topics wgre covered

in the conferences? Three, to what degree was contemporary

criticisi*of the conferences justified? ih conclusion,
.

the paper will examine how effec ive the conferefice$:appeared

to be in enhancing Mrs. Roosevelt's own,sta41s.
11.

4

bjectives and Women-Only Admission Poliies
,a

1

\- The firstpress conference held was on Marèh 6, 1933,

just two days after Franklin D. Roosevelt's first inaugura-

tion as President. The transcript gives Mrs. Roosevelt's

stated reasons for holding this meeting, attended by some

30 newspaperwomen, mainly feature writers and society

reporters. One was purely pragmatic. She told the women
. ,

it would save her time to "see you all together once a

week." 12
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A more lofty eason involved her concept of a news-
1

paperwoman's role, which she defined as "leading the.women

in the country to form a general attitude of mind and

thought. 1t13 The idea is largely to make an understand"-

o'Ying between the White House and the general publiC, she
-.5,-

explained, callsing the reporters "interpreters to the women

of the country as. to what,gbes on politically in the legis-

lative national life, and also what the social and personal

ulife is at the White House. 14

In attributing to the women an important function

P

.ixjthe political communication process, Mrs. Roosevelt

may have:been consciously txying to bOlster their self

N

-

I.
esteem. In-her autobiography she stated a major reason

for the conf'erence was to in-sure tAW women reporters,

hard-pressed to keep their:jobs..during the Depression,
?

would be able to get news sot available tö, men competi rs,

as well as to have an opportunity to report news "of spdcil

interest and value to the women of the country. "15 Mrs.

Roosevelt credited Lorena A. Hickok,' an Associated i4ress

reporter who became a close friend, with (aiving her the

idea for the conferences, partly as a way of helping women

journalists. 16

By meeting the press Mrs; Roosevelt.departed radically
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from the customary aloofness displAyed by previOus First

Ladies mho embraced the Victorkan idea that women should

not seek publipity. Her immediete predecessor, Mrs.

Herbert Hoover, refused to provide journalists witA news,

"either direcly or'indirectly," as one woman reporter

put it, rejecting appeals for even such inn6cuous items

as 1-ie guest list for White House dinners or the descrip-

ti6n of her dresses. 17
eforb her, Mr Calvin Coolidge

received specific orders rOm her husband not to speak

to reporters for any type of quotation,18

Mrs. Roosevelt repeatedly upheld her detiision to /

exclude, m

k

0

The tr-anscripts show t is issue 'arose, for
\

r
example, on June 16, 1938, when a womall,reportersaid,

"There are some gentlemen of the press who very much would

love to come to a press conference and see what you do. 019

Mrs: Roosevelt responded, "...thei'e are things_that I 455,6ti

sider are of special interest to women, and I consider

that women will read about them better-and will understand

them,bet

\
,

...the whole reason and object for my

a press .c tOhfeence is to have it for woMen writers.
,4

eIn pl4pning the conferences Mr's. Roosevelt obtained

initial guiaance from Louis M. Howe, a former newspaperman
.

.who was Presdent Roosevelt's chief advisor and Stephen T. Early,
'who was FrarOclin D. Roosevelt's press secretary21: Still

1



they developed primarily as a women-only operation with Mrs.
w

4.

Roosevelt's secretary, Malvina Thompson Scheider, handling

administrative detail. 22 Before World War II the number

of writers admitted grew to 130 representatives of daily

and weekly newspaters, press associations, radio tation's,

magazines and government publicity bureaus, a'testimony

'to,the popularity of the-gatherings with. newswomen-23

When security considerations prompted a tightening

of admission standards after war broke out, administration

was turned overito the newswomen thelpselves who organized

as Mrs. Roosevelt's Press Confergnce Association. The

group cut off admission to part-time journalists, listing.

about 50 members when it disbanded in.1945 following,

President Roosevkt's death.24 It rejected'an application

,

from Gordon Cole, of the liberal New York newspaper P.M.,

after Mrs. /Roosevelt stated she.might end the conferences.

if men were admitted because in that case "the President

is the proper person to give out general informat1,on."25

e 1

4

'With the exception of Elizabeth Ilay Craig, a correspondent

_for Mainenewspapers, and a few other advocates of, equal

rights, the women journalists backed Mrs. 'Roosevelt's Aand.26

Only once, at Early's insistence, did s4e agree to permit

male journalists at a White HoAe press conference - on

,Z71140:_



, A
her return from Soth.Pacific war

4

8

zones ip 1943. 27
Men,

however, attended her press conferences away from

,Washington and at th OffiCe 'Cif Civil, Defense. ,

8

'Topics CoVered

- Studies of the\ranscripts show othat Mrs. RooseVelt

1;ndeed covered those areas which she declared the province

f women journalists at the first ptess conference: political

-.issues related 'to:women and legislation, and soci21 and,

per onal life t the White House. Sften it was difficult

. to draw a line b tween the.polit 1 and the soCial.

/For exaniple, on May 4, 1939 ia repor.:er asked -an appar-

en-ell/L.:trivial question, whether artists. performing at a.

state dinner for the visiting King and Queen of England ed.

wOuId meet the guests. Mrs. Roos'evelt, replied, according

to the transcri , that'the artists "are always presented

4 to, ... the chief guests.'5,28
This ,mednt.Marian Anderson,

"

a Negro singer, ld be pr.esented to the King and Queen -

a controvdtsial mov iod of legal segregition ancl'
,

V a gesture of adm; nisti-ation sUpport for improving)the status

oi kegrOes.

tht she should not "trespaas on ,(the
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President's)prerogtives, 10 rs. Roosevelt originally told
4

the newspapetwomen she would riot discuss pending legisla-.

tion or ahswer purely political guesaonS. 29 The transcripts

)

provide cbnclusive prdof she paid only Iip service to this
. .&.

apo)litiCalostance. SaMple,commerit on legislation:'

*July. 6, 1933 7 Mrs. RooseVelt endorsed a constitu--

--tional amendment to outlawchild labor: "To those of ug

intarested in the better develOpment Of our Children; this

v.ist be4atified."30

*June 16, 1938 - Mrs. Roosevelt expressed support 4s);
0

'.for passage of Legislation to regulate wages arid hours:

"...I"m glad to have anything passed wHich will start us

"31 di
on our way ,to that type of. kegislation.

.1

*Feb. 13, 1939 - Mrs. Roosevelt argued for passage

of the Wagner bill to admit 10,000 German refugee children-
,

to the United" States: "I think it'a.wise:Way to do a

humanitarian act. Other nations take their/share of the'

child refugees, and

in

t seems a fair,thing to do."32

a
"May 4, 1939 - Mrs. Roosevelt'opposed bills pending

states to prdhibit married women from working: "We

like many other nations today ake facing a possible change
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in the Status of women. It is of great moment to us not -

to let this happen. "33

'*Sept. 27, 1939 - Mrs. Roosevelt favored amending

the Neutrality Act to allow the United-States to lift an

embargo on selling munitions to warring nations, although

she minimized the importance 'of her opinion:

I would like to see the embargo removed,
because I feel that we are in greater danger,
looking back over our, past experience in the
last war, with the,embargo than without it.
But tha, after all, is up to Congress, and
I don't think that my opinion is that much
important.34

*Jan. 12, 1942 - Mrs. Roosevelt oppo.3ed,a bill to

turn civil defense programs over to the Army: ...civilian

'defense is really not entirely an Army question....It comes

from the knowledge that daily conditions can be_ met, that
, .

you have a say in meeting them, and that you have a part

in the defense of your commnnity and the country. "35

*April-6, 1942 - Mrs. Roosevelt declined to support

legislation for a 40-hour week for farm workers: "It would

be much better done through negotiation than through chang-

ing laws."36



The political asfects of the press conferences covered

- far more ground than simple stands on legislation. FOr

example, the transcripte ehow Mrs. Roosevelt,brought in

prominent CiOmen from the federal bureauc,racy )t.o speak to

tbe reporters: Mary Anderson, head of the Women's Bureau;

Dr. Martha Eliot,.medical head of'the Children's Bureau;

Dr. Louise Stanley, chief of the Bureau of Home Economics,

and Florence Kerr, assistant administrator of the Works

Progress Administration, among others. Such guests natur-

ally pictured the work of their agencies positively, giving-4,

a boost to New Deal programs.

Since most of the newspaperwomen wer assigned to

women's pages and society news, they focused on Mrs.

Roosevelt's personal and social life-rather than on politics.

The conferences opened with a detailed list of the First

Lady's engagements, occasionally picturing.cooperation be-

tween President and Mrs.:Roosevelt in state duties. For

4
instance, on Feb. 27, 1939, she discussed entertaining

"three Albanians" at'tea in the Grepn Room and added,
0

"I haveri't yet asked the President, but I shouldn't be

surprised if he should coMe over to see them..."37 No

hint of marital stress ever appears in the transcripts.

14
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Reports on her travels and activities carried

political overtones, st7ssing the need for social reeormt.
9

The transcripts contain accounts of Mrs. Roos,,velt' tours

through institutions in_the District of Columbia - pUblic

hospitals, clinics, hothes for thd aged apd juvenile facil-
4 4

ities, most of which she described as app'alling. For exam-
,

,
ple,,after visiting the children's floor at the,Gallinger

municipal hospital, she reported the "nursing is totally

inadequate" and recompended a visit by a Congressional

committee along with "possibly increased appropriations."38

On May 15, 1,936, she astounded the'newspaperwomen

with plans for an unusual White House festivity, - a garden

party. for inmates of the National Training School for Girls-,

a District reformatory for Negro women 'a..ged 140 21.

After describing the health of the inmates, many of whom

had venereal diseases, Mrs. Roosevelt pointed out "the

place has had no program to fit the girls to earrra living

"39except doing the work of the institution.... She said.

if they were to be rehabilitated; "they need much more

'than :they are getting," including "an occasional good time,"

whichAthd party would furnish.0

The press,conferences offered Mrs. Roosevelt a price-

less forum to defuse criticism leveled at herself and her

15
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family, including the President. Illustrations from th

transcripts:

*Dec. 19, 1938 - Mrs, Roosevelt upheld the right

ia President's family, ncluding his wife \to carry on

careers and make money even though living in the White

House. Ariswering critics Of her pOsition as a director

of her sOn James' insurance company, she asked, "What kind

of people the country wanted.in the White,House....Women

-m
who' give up everything But you don't elect the woman _

nor the family when you_elect a man President."41

*1\161.7. 7, 1940 - Mrs..Roosevelt denied she had amassed'

personal wealth as a result of her,newspaper column, "My

Day," and her lecture tours while First Lady. Her earnings

emerged as an issue in Roosevelt's unprecedented third

term presidential campaign but she refuied comment until'

he gained re-election. Then she confirmed she had made

"a great deal" of money but given much away: 'I have had

the feeling that every pen& I have made should be in

circulatión....I have...less principal.than I had in 1933;

when we came down here..'..I pay income tax on everything.',42

d
)

16



*April 25, 1939 - Mrs. Roosevelt refuted a 'charge'

made before the Senate labor subcommittee that she had

14

been "stupicP' in trYing to show profiteerswere blocking

low-cost housing declarin5: "I have no idea what they
/

are alluding to. I can't remember-the slightest connec-
c.

tion which I would consider as having any relationship

With that. H43

s

-
_

She als.o' used the pre.Ss conferences to idlarify state-
.

-
ments made by her and, including hiA 1941) campaign

,

-promi

When

se "ilo*..to send Amerig

a reporter commented,

an boys.into a foreignyar.

"A numberf.of people seem to
V

be surptised by your statement that the P,:esident never

said he would keep us out of war," Mrs. Roosevelt replied,.

"(In) most of the things I have read and remembered hearing

him day, he'has always said 'unless we are attacked.'

don't see how anyone understood it any other way. :44

Yet she empha§ized she spoke as an individual, not

as her husbandls-mouthpiece. -According to the transcripts,

she denied he had ever tried to tell her what to say in

the "My Day" column, adding, "...I have never' tried to'

influence the President on

certainly have never known

^

anything he ever did, end I

him to try to influence me."4

17
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Mrs. Roosevelt's memory may have beeil fuzzy, or
)

1
perhaps she deliberately wished-to misleall. Evidence

-e
exists at'least one time Mrs. Roosevelt ran material in

the column at the President's request. In May, 1936, she
4

informed Hickqkthat-she had quoted part Of 4 Hickok letter

to her without attribution in a column "at Franklin & Roy

HOward'S),(Howarl Was head of the.peripps-Howard newspaper

chain) suggesMoh."46,-(The qUoted m,4:terlal from,Hickok,,-
ca

then a cOnfidential investigator of ,relief projects ,for'-:
.

. .
the/Roosevelt .administration, . concerned unemployment in

.

the steel,induAry due to'autor*tiJ on brought'by Republican

, .

induslfria1.ikts, Aot New Deal .) Mrs. Rooseyelt

,wrote Hickok the President "wants-the tb be whiPping bOy
.

.& tho' he can'tthring the question out he wants it out.,"7

The transcr6ts give no indication, however, that
]

Mrs. Roosevelt acted for anyone other than herself in hold-

ing the conferences. The range of topics repeatedly covered

- New Deal programs of social services, concern for youthe

including support for thd alleged Red=tinged American

youth Congress, interest in women's role in society, efforts

to mobilize women for World War II - all embraced Mrs.

,Roosevelt's long-standing belief in. humanitari,Mn reforms

and citizen participation in democracy. Oh occasion:

18
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$
-t

she made statements contrary to administration policy,

the transcripts reveal, as cn Feb: _9, 1939, when She

expressed distaste for the "vindictiveness" bf peace

terms, imposed igas- Gen. Francisco Franco in the Spanish

Civil War. The United States officially was neutral. 48

Contemporary Criticism

Criticism of th ress gonferendes by male journalists

4.revolved around three poin s: (1) It was'inappropiate

- for Mrs. Roosevelt to meet.with reporters, thereby weaken-
_

ihg th6 dignity of 'the position of First Lady; (2) Little.

legitimate-news emerged from them, and (3: The worden attend-
.

-ing ..forméd &close attachment to her and prbtected her

from adVerse publicity,, weakening their own reportorial

objectiviti. As Mary H rnaday, who covered the press

conferences for the Christian`Science Monitor, recalled

years later, "Mostly the men preferred tO ignore Mrs.'

"49Roosevelt Snd her views. Reflecting thls attitude,
0

Byron Price, AP Washington bureau manager, predicted,

totally erroneously, that the Conferences would last less

thSh six months. 50

Examination of the transcriptt permits evaluation

19
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of the criticism. On.the dignity tssue, the transcripts

Prove Mrs. ROosevelt cdnducted herself with traditional

propriety. Flanked by two trusted assistants, Scheider

and Edith B. Helm, White House social secretaiT, Mrs.
4

Roosevelt kept control of the conferences,.initially allow-

i.ng direct quot'ations only when Scheider provided a

transcript. 51 While she relaxed this stipulation during

World War II, she requested repoxters still seek, permis-

sion: "...just simply say, 'Is this all right-to quote?'

If questions tojached bn'personal matters Mrs. Roose

disliked to discuss, she showed her displeasure. In the

1,-52

Wpescript Strayer notecl, pai'd lbttle or no attention.

to_criticisms or occasionally rude comMents about herself.'" 53

BUt she "always took on an edge to her voice when asked:

- any unwelcome questions about the Roosevelt children,"

such.as this one in the transcript of April 25; 1939:

"There was a report, that somebody in Warrenton (Virginia)

was going to divorce her husband so she could marry,Franklin,

Jr."54 Accordingo Strayer, "she had nd answer."55

, The press conferences, however, sometimes took on

the ilitimate,.chatty atmosOhere of a sorority house, as

reporters, casting about for feature material/ quizzed
a

her about her wardrobe, grooming and daily life. The

20

a.
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transcript for Jan. 31, 1939, records the women, seeking

to explain Mrs. Roosevelt's boundless, energy, delved into

her sleeping and groothing 4abits, eliciting the inteIligekce

she read in bed until falling asleep and "never had a facial

'in my life, because I.have never had time. .56

Mrs. ,Roosevelt discouraged emphasis on her clothes,

baffling reporters accustomed to waxin4 eloquent over ihe

,

dress of prominent women since editors
,

believed this pleased

both the'women and ready-to-wear advertisers, Strayer

observed. The transcripts show Mrs. Roosevelt often out.

the subject off with a Sentence or two," when she was

voted one of the "ten best dressed women of 1934:

didn't-know it," she said:58

"Wab,I?

Tidbits of this type scarcely stoppdd the presses,

but sometimes the press conferences did provide'scoops for

the women reporters. Male reporters stopped jeering at

the conferences as news sources when Mrs. Roosevelt

announced on two different occasions that alcoholic bever-

4

ages were returning to White House tables. This made f

payge headlinPs f8llowing the end of Prohibition.59

According to Bladk, Mrs. Roosevelt offered to hold

a special press conference in January, 1934, on the White

House policy of serving liquor as soon as the President%



signed a bill repealing Prohibition in Washington. 60 The

President rejectedo this suggestion and the annquncement-

Awas made at a. regular weekly session. When one society

editor raced to a telephone to break the story before the

conference ended, contrary to Mrs. Roosevelt's Wishes,

representatiyes of the three press associations

use telephones in her living quarters so they would not

be scooped.61
- q

Because of her p9pition, as well as her unprecedented
\

i

q _

/ activities, Mrs. Roosevelt's views on_AAroles of women

oft n made headlines, as when she expressed opposition

to the Equal Rights Amendment sponsored by the National,

Woman's Party,. The transcripts show she spoke out against

it et (=\Of her first conferences in 1933 and at4One of

the last in 1945. 62 She held it would interfere with

protectiNie legislation needed by unskilled, unorganized

women who "work at anthing until they marry," not seeing

far enough ahead "either to be unionized or.to prepare

themselves for better jobs."63

Since Black and some of the other women strongly
4 t

supporthdthe National Woman's Party, Mrs. Roosevelt's

position- tended to disprove allegations by men reporters

7

that the newspaperwomen shielded her from.adverse

- 22
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1

publicity. A transcript for Feb. 27, 1939, records

Mrs. Roosevelt's upbraiding of N York Times reporter

Winifred Mallon ( escribed by FurTn as a "rabid Woman's

Partyer") fo-r an article claiming Mrs. Roosev,plt had been

responsible for the appointment of an anti-Woman's Party

advocate to the Inter-American CommissiOn of Women and

two men to the Interstate Commerce Commission: have

never suggested anybody for any office....It is so interest-

\ ing to me, Miss Mallon, that when you have an opportunity

to talk to me here at these press conferences, you don't

,

6'

ask me, instead of printing mere rumors.

But thettranscripts'offer other evidence supporting

critics' charges that t4e.woriten protected the First La*

Ouestions sometimes seem apologetic: For instance, on

Oct. 27, 1941, wilen Mrs. Roospvelt.swas accused ofssnubbing

the Duke and Duchess of Windsor, a reporter asked, "Have

they been invited for any day when you would be here? If

you don't want to say anything, that's all right."65 Mrs.

Roosevelt chose to reply at length, explaining a leCture

,\

commitment-in Chicago Would keep her from entertaining

the couple in Washington,.

The tone of the questions changed dramatically when

the conferences were opened to men at the Office of-Civil

23
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Defense. Then she was hit with questions such, asr "Will

you confirm or deny the accuracy of a newspaper prediction,
)

that you...will resign from Civilian Defense2"65, Still

.it was a woman reporter, Christine Sadler, of the

Washingtbn Post, who uncovered Mrs. Roosevelt's hiring

of a friend, Mayris Chaney, to teach dancing in air raid

qhelters, an incongruous move that led to the irst Lady's .

*

resignation from the civil defense post. 6
.

7

Effectiveness of the Conferences

In conclusion, the study of the transcripts proves

the sex-segregated conferences a useful dtvice for Mrs..

Roosevelt. They enabled her to provide exclusive materia,l

4

for women reporters to use in reaching women readers, and

in the process establish herself as an important figure.

The transcripts show Mrs. Roosevelt felt secure in talk-

ing to other women - secure enough to go off-the-reccird
- - 0

and entertain the group with'the story of a "nasty little

photographer" who had hounded her in Chicago." Strayer

noted she was rarely on the "defensive," excepeduring

the qonferences at.the Office of Civil Defense."

Often Mrs. Roosevelt acted the part of an instructor,

24



as when she lectured the journalist on teadhing-other.

woMen how to read the newsPaper (Jun 15, 1933) and use*.

a salutary new product, dried skim mi k (May 7; 1935).7(1

22

Furman compared the conferences to a " choolroom," a meta-

.

phorpore apt than the inference by men reporters Mrs.

Roosevelt served-asNe patron saint: Thi stemmed from

a picture of an early conference 4howir0 ewspaperwomen

clustered on the floor at her feet, readin 'male competi-

tors to dub-them the "incense burners.°72

In return for the newswomen's devotion Mrs R o evelt"

arranged-special treats, presenting the women to the King

and Queen of England in 1939 and scheduling a eeting with

Madame Chiang Kari-chek in 1946%73 The newspa rwomeh
\.

were not alweys pleased with what she pided, SoMetimes

accusing herrof being a journalistic rival. When\one

asked if she was "going to scoop us" in coerintie ..

King and Queen-, Mrs3 Roosevelt reassured her: "Ybu
\
can

"74write what you yant to write - I have to be very careful.

The press conferences undoubtedly provided a.useful

tool for the New Deal. They gave visibility to the

administration relief efforts for women, but they

upheld their essentially conservative character, which

did not challenge women's subordinete status,. Conservatism
0

40,
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dai

e..

'erhergled in 'another area, too -- Mr's. RooseVelt.' s itea §4.
. .

, , - i..

on religion.o,in public sChools. She-argued at dio.
/ 4 ,

'431/'.
4, sference on the need for schobl prayers: "A pra /7t 010AId

.

-be,devised that no one could object to."75

p ;.;

; A 2

The transcripts convey the moderation og

.

concepts.on women's issues married wimen shoult

be barred from working but most wdMen h6eded mor4,selft

deVelopment before they could compete as equals w4h men'.

, .

She expussed herielf succinctly in discussing IdOmen
.

4,1E,
the military an'd defense work during World War-II. Accord=

-

ing to a transcript of April 29, 1942, she never foresaw

"a woman admiral" and b'elieved most women in defenSe j,obs

would quit to marry after the war, though those "who are

very" good'and really like their work will probably stay

in work of some kind." 76

Certainr the press conferences. enhanced her own

status as a spokeswoman and role model for millions of

Aterican women. ,In a sense they exemplify what Daniel

jtoorstin' p4. called a "pseudo-event" - an activity

created to make an idea, policy or act seem,impbrtant.

The conference format helped make what she had to. say
,

newsworthy, although it did not always fit"the traditional

news definieiohs of conflict and cori'troversy. Far from

s. or( 26
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being trivial, as male critics charged, the conferences

called attention to American women, thus granting them

the status of persons with access to the media, even

though a basically conservative message was projected,

through the medium of an extraordinary individual.

rye, 27
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